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A TEST OP THi; UHIVERSITY REPRIGEIUTION PLAIIT.
In the following pa^ec is given a brief resume of the
development of mechanical refrigeration followed by a descrip-
tion of the refrigerating plant of tho University of Illinois,
and the reEiiltn of a test of the plant.
HISTORICAL. i:
Over three hundred years are niipposed to have elapsed
since it v/ar; first riiscovered that artificial cold is prodiced
by the chemical action wh.ich takes place v/hen certain salts are
dissolved, but it is not knovm how fa:? bach the system of making
ice has been practiced which is still in use in India, vdiere
shallow trays of porous material are filled vzith water and ex-
posed to the night air so that the heat may be aostrac-ted by the
natural evaporation which tahe;-; place. In Bengal the natives
resort to a still more elaborate forcing of the conditions.
Shallow pits are dug about tv/o fe' t deep and filled about three
fourths full of dry straw, on which are set flat porous pans con-
taining water to be I'rozen. Exposed over night to a cool, dry,
|
gentle v;ind from the northwest, the water evaporates at the ex-
pense of its ov/n h.eat, and the consequent coolin:-; takes i^lace
with sufficient rapidity to overbalance the slov; influx of heat
from above tlrrough t]io cooled dense air, or from below through
1

tlie non-condiictiiig otraw. One of the fields v/liere ice irj tlius
made covers four acres, contains one hundred tlio 'sand porous
cups and requires the attention on three hundred men and boys to
fill thCi.i with v/ater and talce out the ice.
The use of frigorific iiixtures for tlie abstraction
of lieat is known as far back as 1607, and the nost coi.Taon combi-
nation , that of salt and ice ( v/hich. is said to have been used
by Pahrenlieit in 1762, when he placed the freezing p-^int of \7ater
at 32° as the lii.iit of negative temperature ) is still in every
day use.
The production of cold by what may be termed mechan-
ical means ( that is, by the use of a refrigerating m.achine as.
distinguished from chemical action ) is of more recent date. Dr.
Cullen is said to have made a machine for evaporating water under
a vacuum in 1755, and Lavorsier experimented vjith ether in France
but the next irr^ortant steps appear to come well within the last
century. In the year 1810 Leslie experimented with a machine
using sulphuric acid and water. In 1824 a mxachine was patented
by Vallance, the principle oJ' which was bar-;ed on the method
used in India, except that he used a current of air artificially'
dried for the evaporation, thereby greatly hastening the process.
The subsequent machines constructed are very numerous
but all of them which have proved of practical utility miay be
grouped into tv:o great classes: tliose which utilize the lov/ering
of temperature that accompanies the rapid expansion of a compres-
sed gas, and those which make use of a like thermal effect that
results fror. the volatilir;ation of some liquid. In the machines

of thir: kind atmospheric air \7c?.s the gas formerly used, but the
practice in seldom followed at the preseiit tiine because such mac-
hines to v7orl: economically require large cylinders, tight fittinr;
pistons v/orlcing v/ith little friction and perfect regu.lation in
tlie workings of the various parts. These conditions are so dif-
ficult to fulfil that refrigeration by means of compressed air
may be regarded as practically a failure, llr. Selfe tells in
his vioT\. on "liachines for Refrigeration" of a compressed air
laachinc designed by hii:: in 1881 for a bacon curing business in
a country dir:trict in Australia, v/here there v/ere only untrained
i..en to v/orh it and where v/ater v/as very scarce. Special condens-
ers v/ere adopted, an-i tho water ler-s the waste of evaporation,
vms used over an^i over again. This machine was used up to 1898
v/hen it was su-j^planted by an anoonia .Aachine, and it at the tim.e
it was replaced deliver air at 50° belov/ zero Fa":renlieit . This
seem.s to be a remarkable record and the v/riters are unable to
linii any othnr account of such efficiency in machines of this
type. There is no record of their recent use in this country
though a fe\'i were used in Australia up to a few years ago. The
anu;iOiiia machine has now, however, replaced them.
In 1340 Gorrie patented an air mac'.iine, 'which was
among the first used for artificial refrigeration. It v/as not,
hov/ever, very successful, probably because the compressed air
Y/as not sufficiently dried and cooled. More efficient in their
action were Kirk's machine (patented in 1863) and Y!indliausen '
s
(pateritcd 1870), one of which at Vienna exposition i)roduced

30 cwt. of ice per liour at a cost of one sliillint;; per cv/t. Tlie
iiiode of action 01 V/incQiausen ' n laacliine i;? as follov/s: A piston
works bac'KV/ard anc' forv/ard in a cylinder, coiiipressing air in one
end and allowing it to erpan-^ in the other. The compressed and
therefore lieated air forces its wa/ through a valve to the cool-
ing chambers ,from v/hic.: it in led to the other end of th'': cyl-
inder. Here the inlet valve is so arranged that it closes at
a certain position of the receiving piston, thus permitting what
air has entered to expand and cool. At the return air this cool-
ed air is forced out :h2"ough easily opening valves,
_
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to cool t'lie chainbers into which the heated compressed air enters
froi.; the cylinder, and part passing through the refrigerator
rrom which after serving its purpose it is pushed on by the
fresh supply of cooled air to the compressing end of Uio piston
chamber.
The next great advance in the operation of ice mahing
machinery v/as the utilization as a cooling agent of a mixture
of certair. hydro-carbon gases which are obtained froi.i the dis-
tillation of carbonaceous shale. The gas is compressed to a
a pressur^^^ of about eight atmospheres and after bein cooled
and expanded is carrio'"! off and consumed as fuel. These machines
were not specially intended for tlie pro:'uction of ice, but as
refrigerators they v/ere successfully employed for preserving micat
on shipboard.
Perhin's machine, (1334), Twining 's patent ,( 1850 )
,
Harrison's macliine, (1857), S^iebe's machine,. (1862i, and Siddeley
Macay's apparatus are ether machines, and all except the first^

5wliicli is hardly adapted for extersivR freezing, si.irroiind tlio re-
frigerator witli brine which v/hen cooled flov/s easily arou-nri and
betv/een the ca.ses containing the v/ater to be frozen. Van rier
^"eyde (1869) substituted naptha, gasoline, or chiniogene for the
ether, and in Johnson and Miitelav/'s machine bisulphide of carbon
is use;' no..ev/hat fjii.iiliarly . The great difficulty in machines
of the ether type is to prevent leakage so as to keep the partial
vacuui;! really efficient.
Tellier's laachine utilizing :;,ethylic ether v/as in-
troduced in 1874, and in 187S Pictet of Geneva employed sulphuric
acid as a refrigerant, ^oth of these machines in after years,
having failed to demonstrate their econo .y, r/ere discarded.
Among machines of the second hind there is a great
variety of construction because of t:ie great differences in
the properties of the liquids used. Thus v/ater, sulphuric acid,
bisulphide of carbon, ami:onia, i.iethylic ether, sulphurous acid
and otlier substances have been employed as refrigerating agents.
In all cases it is the so called latent heat of vaporization
that is utili.^ed, and did tlie efficiency of the method depend
on this, water would undoubtedly l^e the best material on account
of t' e great latent heat of the vapor. As important, hov/ever,
from a };ractical point of view are the vapor pressures which
coiiie into play throughout the range of temperature emrjloyed.
Thus at 50° P. the pressure of water vapor is so smiall, only
tv/elve hunoj?edths of an atmosphere, ( at lower temperatures it
is siialler still), that to make evaporation of water an eff-
icent means of refrigeration the process laust be conducted under

6a very liOicl^. diminisliori presraire. Machines conntnicteO. on tliir;
principle have given ^.ractical resultn when trieri on a small
scale. In these iiachines v/ater is injected into a chawber in
v.'liich c; stroni:^ vacuiu.i is naintai'ied, a portion of the water being
evaporated and a portion frozen by the cooling effect of th'j.s
evaporation. The ice produced is white, opaque and hard. To
rnaintaii: the vacuu:u by :ec!ianical eans a very large vapor cyl-
inder is required in coiiiparison to that used by other machines.
One machine constructed on this principle h.ad a cylinder twenty
feet in ciiair.eter and a ten foot strohe and ran at tv/enty revo-
lutions per minute. Another method of securing the vacuum
consists in absorbing the water vapor in strong sulphuric acid..
If this is clone tlie vayor cylinder or vacuui;-: pur.rp is of mch
smaller dimensions than is the case v/here the vacuum is main-
tained entirely by mechanical means. The v/eal: sulphuric acid
res:-ltin,": from tlie mixing of water with the strong sulplr.iric acid
is heated to dTive off the water ai:ri after concentrac tion it is
returned to the vapor vessel to be used over again as an absorb-
ent.
The ob;jeetion3 that apply to v/ater as a cooling agent in
this system apply equally v.'ell, of course, to sulphuric acid,
ether, bis^ilphide of carbon, or L.ny other substance which boils
und.er or 'inary atmosj.-heric pressure at temperature above t]iat
of air. Amir.onia is the agent now in most coix:on use. Carre's
;.achine, (1359), is the foundation of the absorbtion miachines
of today. The great dravjbach to the efficient v/orlcing mach.ine
is the difficulty of Keeping the refrigerating lir/uid free from
•1
V\7ater, only 75)S of it beinc aMinoriia.
The two systens of artificial refrigeration i.iost com-
monly 1136(1 to'iay are tlie am onia coi.ii^resnion nystei:., v/liicli in-
cliiden the co-called v/et an^- ciTy systemn, and the absorbtion
system v/h.ich also uses aiui.ionia as tho cooling agent.
COMPARISOn OF THE T^VO SYSTEMS.
Carbon di-oxide is used by one or tv/o coi.iijanics as
th.e cooling agent m their machine. Th.e chief advantage to be
gained fro . itn use seems to be the pos' ibility of using smaller
cylinders. Autliontic tests have not shoi;7n it to be eoual in
efficiency to auaonia. In his "Coiripend of Mechanical Refriger-
ation" Siebel says, "As a res-ult of the present status of the
theoretical aspect of the Questions it appears that at temper-
atures of 7 0° F. before the expansion valve anr^ 20° F. in ref-
rigeration coils it v;ill tahe 1.2 horse power in a carbonic an-
hydride i.iachine to produce the sai-.e refrigeration as one horse
pov/er in an amoonia refrigerating m-achme. Honce thn advantages
of the carbonic aci^ machine i.-rust be lobhed for in other direc-
tions than that of greater efficiency."
Tests conducted at the Experiiaertal Refrigerating
Station in Munich , Germany by Scroeter also go to shov; that the
the carbonic acid i..achine is not so efficient as the ar:i. .onia
machine. Tables 1 8c 2, the first published by Linde several
years ago embodying the results of a nTiber of practical tests,
aU'^ the second co.ipiled from data secured in the Schroetor tests
referred to above, show what ray be expected from each systei.i.

8The refrigeration in the coLipre.3sion synteni in brought
abo 't by the evaporation of liquid anhydrous aru:ioniE:., v/liich takes
place in coils of pipe teriiied tho expander or refrigerating
C'-iilr;. Thes''-; coils arc place'' either in the roOi.iK to be refrig-
atod or are iimnersed in a batli of salt brine, v.^Iiich absorbs the
cold... The brine is circulated in pipes through the rooms to
be refrigerated by means of a pump. The a::iiTionia after having
expanded is compressed again by means of a compression pump,
called the compressor, into another system of pipes called the
condenser. The condenser is cooled by running water which takes
av;ay from the ammonia in the coils tlie heat v/hic'i it has ac-
quired through coriipression, as \7ell as the heat \7hich it lias
absorbed r/hJ.le liaving evapoTated in the expander. Ov;ing to
both pressure and withdrawal of heat the amir.onia assmnes its
liquid form again, passes again to the expar'der, thus repeating
its circi'lation over and over again.
The test i.iade in connection with this tliesis having
been i.iade on a i.iachine of the co::ipression type a miore complete
description of that system v/ill be given under the head of tests.
If all th.e licriiid ammonia is vaporized in the expander
the syste:.. ir: called the dry system. If ,on the contrary, a part
of it is allov/ed to return in the liquid state to the compressor
the system is known v^' tlic wet system.. Both system.s are in
connnon use but the v/riters have not beem able to secure data
which would arhiiit of a comparison of the two system.s being miadd.
Sieb 3l says, "In working v/ith wet expansion thn object is to
deliver the gas fro the coLipressor in a catT.irated condition,

but if this v/ere actually done v/o would never bo sure that cer-
tain amounts of liquid were not mixed with the gas \7hich v/ould
constitute a severe lo'.s. For this roasoii it is usual to allow
tlio teiuperat 're of tlio vapor to be about 20^ F. above that of
the liqui'i leaving the condenser. Inattention to this point
probably accounts I'or i;iany differences of oi^iinion v;ith regard-
to wC'. and 0!^.^ coiiiv.ression. Any liquid present under such
conditions vrould fill the clearance space, and by expanding
would destroy a corresponding percentage of coiiipressDr capacity,
( 1-32" clearance filled with liquid airjnonia would reduce the
capacity one-third)".
Another v/riter says," In the xiet system, which is also
known as the Linde system, the presence of some liquid ani.ionia
in the coi.ipresr^or cylinder limits the highest temperature in the
latter to about the boiling point corresponding to the highest
pressures produced by compression, whereas in the dry system
the maxima:-: temperature in t]ie comprossion cylinder is '.-.pward
of 100*^ F. higher. If the conwressor cyli";.<:ier was absolutely
non-conducting tlie wet process should be more economical than
the -ry method, but th.e influence of the cylinder v/alls appears
by tests to miake the systems practically equal in econoi.iy ''
.
In the absorbtion methiod instead of being dravm into
tlie coiipresror the a^jnonia gas leaving the cooler is led into
contact Y/ith hydrate of a:ii".;onia mirrounded by a bath of cooling
water, whisre it is dissolved or absorbed by the hydrates as rap-
as it would enter the cylinder of a compression pump. The res-
ultin;'j- hydrate of amifionia being withdrav;n W means of an ordinary
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pump il'oi:! the voi;nol calleri tlio absorber, in v/hicli the absorbtion
ha^i occi'.rod arid forced into a ntill or cloned ver,^;el containing
a r.teai.i coil, tho ainiaonia absorbed inay be <'irj tilled from the
hyc^jate as a gas at tlie name pressure v/hich could be given it b;/
tiie cOiiipression puLip, i.e., tho liauefying presnvre corresponding
to th.e teiiiperature of tho cooling v/ater available I'or the con'--
enser, the hydrate resulting; froi . the distillation being mean-
while returned to the absorber to react on nore gas from the
cooler. The distilled gas being led to a condenser produces
liqueiied anhydrous aminonia, which can be used through, an expan-
sion coch ann cooler lihe that corning fro;:i the coi; 'enser oi the
compression system. Such a series of operations constitute
the a^nnonia absorbtion system. In oth.er v:ords for the compress-
ing pump v:ith its steam engine ir, the coLipres^'ion system there
is substituted a vessel called an absorber, a coim.ion liiiuid pump
anri a steam still. All the other elements, namely, the condenser,
liquid amimonia receiver, expansion coch, and cooler are alike in
the U'lo systems.
AM..IONIA COMPRESSION vs ABSORBTION SYSTEU.
If a compression systei;: is driven by an nr-^'inary non-
condensing Corliss engine affording an indicated horse power
with three po^uids of fuel tests of performance show tliat its
economy of fuel is about orrual to the best absorbtion system
when the efficiency of tlie boilers is equivalent to the evap-
oration of ll.lvv- of v/ater per pound of combustible fr -^m and at
212*^ P. and the suction pressure is about 20-;f above the atmios-
phere, i.e.,vjhen the temperature of the material to be refrig-
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erated is required to be about 20^ F. For higher tenToeratures
or higher suction presf^ures the coiapresp.ion i.iachine if. superior
in econoiiiy of fuel but for lov/er temperatures theory inriicates
that the absorb tion mac!:ine affords tlie better econoiry, unless
the compression system employs multiple expansion condensing
engines. Te;;ts indicate that the compression system requires
less cooliiig water tlian the best absorbtion system apparantly
because the ai.iiionia leaving the still or generator cannot be en-
tirely freed from entrained water or its vapor.
INTl^OEUCTIOH TO TEST.
The following investigation was made with a refrig-'
erating machine of eiglit tons maximun rated ca'^acity at 85 K.P.M,
located in the Dairy Dapartment, Building "B" of the Agricultural
Building at the University of Illinois, IJrbana, Illinois, and
constructed by the A. K. Barber Manufacturing Co. of Chicago,
Illinois. The v/orh v,'as under tal:en as thesis worl: by the writer,
who are seniors in the University of Illinois.
In preparation for the test the compressor v/as thor-
oughly overhauled. Though it had been in use for only six
months it v/as found that all valves lealced to some extent. The
method used to determine this fact was as follows: after indic-
ator connections had been provided and ordinary steam gauge of
300jf- scale was attached, first to indicator code at head end,
and then to indicator cocl: at cranio end of the compressor cyl-
inder, the gauge reading being zero since the charge had been
let out of compressor cylinder and both compression and suction
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globe valver, v/ern closed. Huction globe valve was then opened
slightly, compression valve being left closed, gauge at once
reikis tered 3O7-- uresmire v/hich v/as approxii.iately that shown by
low pressure ainiiionia gauge on gauge board. Compression valve
being allowed to re::iain closed compressor wheel was turned over
by hand in order to compress gas v/hich liad been allowed to enter
the cylinder. l.Ieanwhile gauge was closely watched. If it show-
ed increased pressure, reading remaining constant, it showed
that the suction valves did not allov; the gas to leah baclv. If,
however, it shower"', increased pressure only while coiiipression v/as
actually taking place and then pressure gretdually fell, it was
shown conclusively tliat gas was going bad: through compression
valves into low pressure side.
To test compression valves, suction .lobe valve was
closed and gauge reading noted. Compression globe valve was
then opened and gauge closely watched. If needle shov/ed con-
stant pressure, valves did not leak. If, however, pressure grad-
ually increased it indicated that ga.o was lealiing back ::ast high
pressure valves into compressor cylinder.
This test showed that all valves leaked and new ones
v/ere supplied by the A. K. Barber Manufacturing Co., the builders
of the machine, and placed in the compressor by the writers. The
valves did not shov; any leaks v/hen tested with gauge.
Piston packing v/as adjusted and 40-/;- of ahi-ionia was •
added to the system. The original charge of 100,-- had been in
service for six months for creamery and cold roo:.: refrigeration
and while there had been very little v/aste from this cause.
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considerable liad "been lost in changing valves and in applying
indicator connections, hence it v;as tliought best to supply 40#
additional. Indicator connections v/ere attached, mercury v/ellE
let into pipes, and water and brine meters connected July 15,
1901.
During this season of the year, the University being
closed, only a small fraction of the capacity of the machine
could be absorbed for actual use, hence the brine was circulated
throug'i coils of pipe in cream ripeners which also had steam
connections, and brine v/as thus h.eated to any desired temperature
before being returned to cooling tanh.
On October 10, 1901 an eiglit hour test was run, in
Y/hich it was attempted to secure the utmost capacity consistent
with a temperature of brine about equal to the molting point
of ice. This was attained vfith 28# baclc pressure. The results
are those of test 1 shown in table. The graphical record, charts
la to 4a show the degree of success in maintaining steady con-
ditions.
It Y/as found that v/hen the 1:1.. chine was doing all the
worh consistent with a fixed bach pressure of 28#, the temper-
a±ure of gas entering the compressor was about 51*^ P. It vras
not possible to talce temperature of ammonia as it left the cooler.
Tem.porature given was that of gas about twenty feet froii cooler.
Conducting pipe was at the top of th^e room anri the air surround- :i
ing it was ab^ut 110^ F. As soon as it was attempted to raise
the bach pressure above this point, a portion of the amiionia
would leave the brine tanh in liquid formi and instantly the
II
I
X. 1
temperature would fall froi.i 51^ F. to 16^ v., the boiling point
corresponding to the baclv presnure.
There v/as not at any tii.ic, hov;ever, any noticoable
odor of ainmonia as Denton riayc v/i.g the cace in the tests con-
ducted "by hin on the plant of the Knickerbocher Brev/ery*
This method of finding the maxinuirn v;orl: corresponoV
ing to a given back prestaire v/as carried out in both teats, and
for each bach pressure the worh giveii in tons capacity and brine
teraperatirre are respectively the greatest and tlie least to be
had with the given suction pressure.
Preliminary to each test run the ::iaCiiine was run for
fourteen consecutive hours li.n order to secure constant conditional.
Heaters were carefully adjusted until Liaxiimni heating consisteni
Y^ith the desired bach pressure was secured. Cards \; ere tahen on
both coi.ipressor and engine every tv/enty minutes.
The writers are indebted to tlie senior i.'.echanical
engineers for assistance in running these tests and In working
up results.
DESCRIPTIOH OF PLANT AND APPARATUS.
The dimensions and capacity of the various parts of
of this plant are shov/n in specifications which are embod.ied in
and. liave been made a part of this th'^sis, hence these details
have been purposely omitted from 'his description of the plant
jand apparatus.
^'-Trans. A.s.U.E. Vol. 12, page Z^S.
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Tlie cylindrical receiver. A, Platec 1 r^- 2, contains
about ISO,)"- of liquid anhydroi^s aninionia under a presnuro of about
150# and api.roxiraately IP^^ P. Thin liqui-" flov/n froi:. the receiver
by the pipe,B, to the valve, C, through which it passes into a
system of piping distributed throughout a i.:ass of brine lodged
in the brine tanh, B. At the botto:;. of this tanh are the j-jiriall
pipes, E,E,E, running out of the small receiver, P. Before enter-
the receiver, P, ainir.onia passes through a system of pipes, Q,Q,
cirranged around the top of the cold room, and designed to cool
cold room by direct expansion of aimrionia before the latter enters
the coils of pipe submerged in brine. These pipes were care-
fully wrapped with hair felt for these testn and loss by radiat--
j.on, pipes hieasured only 56 feet in length, was found to be
practically neglible. At the top of the tanl: are the pipes, G,
0,G, which terminate in the :.ipe,K which is th.o suction pipe
of the compressor, I.
By suction of the coi.ipressor any desired pressure is
Liaintained throughout the pipe system, E,E,E, etc. so that the
liquid ananonia is relieved of th.e high pressure in passing thro-
ugh the valve, C. This relief of pressure causes about lOf'j of
the am'r.onia to volatilise and thereby to cool tP.e entire mass
to a temperat^ire corresponding to the tenperature of ebullition
of the substance at the given bach pressu.re. The mass of brine
i].u)arts lieat to the r poled ain-ionia sufficient to volatilize the
remaining 900 of liquid after passin the valve, C, an^". possibly
to superheat the saturated vapor to some temiperature api^roxima-
ting that of tlie hottest portions of the ..ass of brine. Hence
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the compressor receives tlic aLii-ionia ar: a gas at noi.ie given bad:
presoure varying from 7^- to 28-„- accor Ung to the degree of cold
der-iirod and Li'ter compressing it to about 170# delivers; it by-
pipe, J, Plates 1 6c 2, into the receiver, K, where it is freed
fro:, the oil used in the co:5)ressor, and tlienco by pipe, L, to
a 'Venterlin 8-. Campbell atraosplieric and water condenser, 11. The
latter ?7as supplied with city water at about 59*^ F. This was
sufficiently low to cause the gas to liquefy and cool to about
80 F. by the tine it had traversed the entire syste:;. of piping.
The liquefied airoonia was carried by pipe, il, bach to the aixionie
receiver. A, ready to recornLience the cycle of hioveirients just
described.
The -Bseful effect of the system is the refrigeration
of the brine. The latter is circulated by the pujnp, H, Plates
1 &. 2, through pipes distributed throughout spaces to be cooled
as shown in Plates 1, 2 (" 3, or has immersed in it vessels of
water to bo frozen ar-i therby is lie^.ted through the range of
temperature ^vhich measures the refrigerating power of the ammoniE
.
The v/ork spent to acco:.iplish this refrigeration is the power
exerted "o operate the compressor and to circulate the brine and
the condensing water.
This system is intended pri::iarily as a refrigerating
plant and hence provision was not made for.tlie making of a large
quantity of ice. However, th.e plant P.as a capacity of six 50v,^
cahes of ice every thirty six hours, this ice being used to keep
the mill: cool v;hile it is bein.?^ delivered. Plate 2 shov;s the
ice I'laking tank which is located in the west end of cold room
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belov; nair> brine tani;. It is entirely independent of tlic main
systei.i arid was cut out during those tectn. Y, Plate 2, is the
expansion valve and R the tank of brino, canr; for v/ater being
r;hov:n in position. Aim.ionia reaches this valve by pipe, S, which,
also suiDplies pipe, T, -hroush pipe X, Plates 1, 2 & 3, leading
to tv.'O brino tanhs located in the cheese roo .s, Plate 3. ALii.onia
returns fi^o. . the cheese rooms by pipe, V, and enters suction pipe
II, at thiO top Oi "he cold room. Thi;^ auxiliary systei.. v/as also
cut out during tests.
SPECIAL ARRAiTGEMENTS FOR TESTS.
Quantity of Brine Circulated:- The quantity of brine
circulated was micasured by a one ii:ch Y/orthington meter, V,
Plates 1 2, through which the brine passed after being circii-
ated through the systei.". As a chech on this measuremieni tlie
brine pump v/as provided v/ith a stroho counter and the average
lenghth of str-^lie noted.
Heater for v/arming Brine:- The amount absorbed by the
brine duv'in;; circulation v/as not sufficient to provide worh of
refrigeration eq.ual to the full capacity of the plant consequent-
ly heaters, H',h',K', Plate 3, v/ere ei.iiJloyed. These heaters, as
already explained, were eroam ripeners supplied with coils of
pipe through which, tho brir'';' v/as circulated, live steam being
acimitted around the pipes. Brine coul-^ thus be heated ":o any
desired extent ^•ithin eight tons ice melting capacity.
Quar t ity of V/ater Circulated through Festerlin and
Caiapbell Condenser ,M:- The quantity of water circ-ilated through
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tlio WeRterliii and Campbell c on'ienner was measu:'ecl by a tliree-
fourtii:^ inch Worthington v/ater meter located at Y', Plate 1, but
not shown in drawing.
Quantity of Liquio Ami::onia Circulated:- An aLTf.onia
meter v/as not available for the tests hence the following three
hiethods v.-ere resorted to to determine the amount of liquid aia-
monia circulated. Each m.etiiod served, to checlv the other tv/o.
First Meth-od:- The average length of stroke plus the
clearance froii the point where the discharge valve opens to the
end of the stroke was found frou the indicator cards. Multiply-
ing by the area of the piston the voliuae of the ammonia gas per
stroke v/as obtained. The weight of a cubic foot oi ammonia gas .
at thn discliarge pressure an-~ temperature v/as obtained from Prof.
V/oou's tables.
The wei;i"ht of a cubic foot of gas minltiplied by the
revolutions per minute piltiplied by tlie volume per stroke gave
the Y/eight of am.ionia circulated, per minute.
Second -lethO'-i :-The seconri method employed was to find
the volinne of am-.onia gas containe-v in th.e cylinder at the end
of stroke plus clearance
,
multiplying this by the v/eight of a
cubic foot of the gas at the suction pressure and temperature,
and by the revolutions per mi:n.ite gave the v/eight of ammonia
circulated per Liin^^te.
Third Method:- The third method of finding the quan-
tity of aifii-ionia in pounds circulated .-er hour v/as to divide the
total heat in B.T.U. gained by the cooling water b/ tlie total
heat of a pound of tlie superheated anufionia • s it left the cohip-
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ressor, above itn temperature as it left tlie condenser in t\\e
liquicl form.
( tg-tj, )v/
\= K(t3- t4 )-li-Ki( t4-t5 )
Where W - Weight of ammonia
.
a
^
- V'eight of water circulated per hour.
tr,= Temperature of v/ater leaving condensing tank.
t-s^= Temperature of v/ater entering condensing tan>.
K - Specific heat of amionia gas.
h ~ Latent heat of aiiir.oriia gas.
t = Temperature of su" ^erheatc" ani-ionia.
3
t4= Temperature of saturated airii.ior.ia
.
tp^= Temperat^-'re of aLr/.onia leaving condenser.
K^= Specific heat of amno; ia licniid.
This is on the s;;pposition that all the ammoria left
the compressor as a superheated gas and th. t all the aimaonia lef
t'.ie cov'denser as a liquid. The observations sho\^ that such was
the case. No account is tahen in this i-iet].iod of the radiation
losses
.
Quantity of ''7ater Circulated through. t:ie Jackets of
the Compressor:- All water that v/ent through condenser v/as cir-
culated through jackets, hence the amount of water that went to
cool cylii'der was shown by meter, Y, v/hich measured the quantity
of condenser v/ater.
Korse Pov/er *o Operate Plant:- The steam cylinder and
coLi-rpressor v.^ere indicated. R.P.i.Uof botli engine and compressor
v/ere taken with revolution cou ters.
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Temperaturecj : -Hercury v/ella about tv/o iyclies in deptli
xieve inserted into tlie various pipes as follov/rj:-
No.l, Plate 3, in l^rine pipe v/liere brine enters mill: rooLi.
"2, " in briiie pipe ^/Iiere brine leaves mill: room.
" 3, " 2 ^- 3, in brine pipe just after brine passes pump.
" 4, " " ", in brine pipe just outside of cold roo.:. to
show temperat^.i.re of brine leaving i.iain brine tank.
Mo. 5, Plate 2, in brine pii-e near point of discharge into main
brine tank, to shov; temperature of brine returning.
No. 6, Plate 2, in water pipe v:here it leaves condenser.
" 7, " in water pipe v/here it --nters condenser.
"8, " ", in pipe carrying water to compressor cylinder-r
jacket at point of entrance t > jacket.
No. 9, Plate 2, in pipe carrying water from jacket at point of
exit.
No. 10, Plate 2, In liigh pressure aimiionia pipe just above the cyl-
inder of the compressor.
No. 11, Plat- 2, in lov/ presr-ure ai.a.ionia pipe just above cylinder
of coLipressor
.
No. 12, Plate 2, in aimnonia pipe fro;i condenser at point of dis-
charge into receiver.
No. 13, Plate 2, in ammonia pipe just beyond expansion valve, C.
" 14, " ", to shov/ temperatur'^ of air in engine room at
compr es s or 1 ev e 1
.
No. 15, Plate 2, to shov; temperature of air at condenser level.
No. 16, " ", to shov; temperature in cold room where brine tank
was located.
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CALIT^RATIO'^S.
Calibrp.tion of the Urine Meter, V, Plate 2:- Ov/ing
to the fact that the brine tanh v/as elevated eight feet above
the floor of tlie cold rooi;i and becEiiuje it occupied all of the
space above that level except fourteen inc'ieo at one end it v;as
impracticable to calibrate the brine Li;ter v/ith brine. Hence it
'
was calibrated by connecting it to the city water roains and thr-
ottling the water until the rate of flow corresponded to the
rate of flow of brine caus'd by the brine punij.>. The purnp v/as run
during test to produce c. circulation of brine through the system
of three c:ibic feet per iimTite, and brine meter v;ac calibrated
at this rate or flov/. Water was run through the meter and weigh-
ed in quantities of about four hundred pounds.
The meter was a one inch vrorthin^;ton ir.eter and the
results of itr. calibration are recorded in Table 3.
Calibration of Meter Y, Plate i:- The meter was placec
in position and valve ope: ed until th^^ v/orhing rate of flo?; was
attained, the v/ater flowing onto the engine room floor. The out-
let was then swung so an to empty into a tanh of four hundred
and fifty pounds ca'oacity an ^ tanh v/as filled,weighed and lieter
readings taken.
The meter used was of the 3-4 inch V.^orthington type.
The results of the calibration are recorded in Table 4.
Calibration of Thermometers:- All thermometers used
VTere carefully calibrated by coi.:parison with standard thermom-
eters belonging to the Physic-' Department of the University and
corrections ii^ade before the recording of the temperatures.
1
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PRIUCIPLl'i DIMENSIOIIS OF THE PLANT.
Coriipressor
.
Diameter of Cylinder, double acting G 1-4 inclien.
Stroke 11 "
Diameter of pin ton rod 1 7-16 "
Engine.
Diameter of cylinder, doiiblo acting 9 "
Stroke 10 "
Diameter of piston rod 1 1-16 "
Brine !^ystem.
Heiglit of brine tank 6 '-3".
Width " " " 4
'
Lengtli " " " 11'
Volume " " " 28.6 cu.ft.
VolU: e of piping outside of tank 7 cu. ft.
Length of 1 i-4" pipe cooling surface in tank 1200 •.
CONDENSER.
Tiie coi'idenser used is tlie Westerlin and Campbell type,
double pipe ammonia condenser. This condenser is 19' long and
7 1-2' high and contains ten rov;s of double pipe. It is guaran-
teed by its makers to have coiidensing surface sufficient for ten
tons of refrigeration, compressor mnning at 75 R.P.ii.
BRINE PUMP.
The 'irine pump is a duplex pum. of the Dean type, 4 1-2
by 2 3-4 by 4.
i
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AMMONIA CYLITIDER.
A Cross section of the aimnonia cylinder ifj nhovm in
Plate 4. Gas fro . tlie pipes in tlie brine tank is drav/n in tlir-
oiitili the poppet valve, L. The coLipressed gas makes its exit by
the valve, H. Valves are held in position by the valve lock
nuts, N,N,N. By removing these nuts any valve ay be removed
and examined in a very fev/ minutes.
The stuffing box is net up by means of nuts on bolts
passing through a cast iron gland v/hich in turn presses on the
stuffing box. It is held rigidly in place by stiff springs v/hicl'
hold it constantly against the nuts. The space YJ constitutes th«
v/ater jacket through v^hich water is constantlj^ circulated to
prevent the cylinder from overlieating.
The piston travels within 3-32" of the head end and '
1-16" of the crank end. By removing suction valve from eo.cli end i
a short piece of lead wire with a liook on the end v/as inserted
j
betv/een the piston and the end of the cylinder and the piston
forced over. The lead was then removed and its* thickness gauged,
The inr^iicators were attached to 3-16" pipe 3 inches
long set in cylinder at head and at crank ends.
'Taste space in of displacement .... 1-10 of 1%.
The outlet valves v/ere 1 1-4" and tk.e inlet valves
were 1 5-8" in diameter at tlie base.
No experiments were miade as to the specific heat of
amj::onia at high pressures. Value used, i. e. , .532, was obtained by
Denton, Trans. A. S.M.PJ. Vol. 12, page 350, and may be in error from ip
to 2^.
i
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LIl.ilT OF ACCURACY Op RESULTS.
(1) . Tlie amoimt of heat radiated froia the brine tank
to the atiiiosphere v/as not determined, but tlie amount as determ-
ined by tests made n a similiar plant at Ohio State University-
did not amount to of the heat involved in the lov/est capacity
trial.
(2) . The meters were doubtless to an error of 5fL The
index or all tlie meters '.oved intermittently, hence there v/as
difficulty in mahing accurate readings, Tlie readings o.' the briije
meter were checl.ed by means of a counter v/hich counted the strok4s
of the pump. The pressure in v/ater mains remained fairly con-
stant, so that small error can be loohci for there.
(3) . The difference in temperature of the contents of
the brine tanl: before and after the experiment may am.ount to a
considerable fraction of the heat involved since tlie experiiiients
v/ere of short duration, i.e., eight liours each.. The degree :f
steadiness of the temperature is shovm by tlie charts.
As regards heaters, Denton says,' "V/liile not as perfect
as if- possible when the work of refrigeration is v/holly due to
cooling v/arehouse space, tlie degree of steadiness for conditions
of load by ineans of heaters arc quite consistent with all nec-
essary accuracy"
There may be an error as great as 5fj from this source,
Trans. A.S.II.E. Vol. 12, page 353.
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(4) . The temperature raiigea contain tlic error of thor
monieter readings wliicli may be as c: ^eat an one eighth degree in a
single rea-iing; bu ' the error of the a\'"erage of many readings is
but a fraction of this amount, and cannot effect the result i.iore
than one per cent in any case.
(5) . The mean effective pressure as determined from
indicator cards is liable '.o an error of 5^o.
STANMRDS OF PRESSURES AHi: AVERAGE CARDS OF TRIALS.
Ov.ring to the difficulty of removinf^; pressure gauges
they v/ere not calibrated at the ':ime of thir; test. However,
gauges 7jere correct at presnures used when installed and the
plant ha'' been in operation but nix months at the tii.ie of this
test, so that the rror fro:.i this source v/as small. The ammonia
indicator r/as of the Thompson pattern and v/as i:rovideci \7ith a
spring Y/hich had " een carefully calibrated and v/hose scale v/as
lOOy-'. The steam indicators were of the Tabor pattern and v/ere
fitted v/ith springs v/hose scales v/ere G0#.
The general form of steam cards is indicated by ?ig.l
which are. average cards.
Average ammonia cards are shov/n in Fig. 2. These card
show that the displacemicnt of the compressor v/as not mieclianicall'
perfect. The clearance loss v/as as high as 3^9 in some cases.
No oil v/as used m the cylinder except for lubrication. Cards
indicate mch better v/orhing of flischargc valves on head end
than on cranl-: end. The curve of compression lies slightly belov/
the curve pv-'- •'^=constant v/hich coincides v/ith the the adiabatic
(J
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for superheated anir.onia gas at 7.6-;/- bac:: pressure and nearly co-
incides for all beicl-: pressures used in tliir; test.
GEMERAL CONCLUSIO-JS
By the term "ice-refrigerating effect" is hieant the
production of an ai.iount of cold equivalent to the amount of heat
V7hic"'i v/ould be necessary to melt a certain weight of ice. In
|
speahing nf the "capacity" of the machine as being so many tons
"ice-refrigerating effect", or "ice effect", or "refrigerating
eiTfect", or "ice molting effect", v;e mean th.e production of an
amount of cold in twenty four hours equivalent in thermal units
to the amoui-t of heat neccBsary to i.elt so many tons of ice at
32^ F. to water at 32° F. Each ton so melted requires 284,000
B.T.U. f^iirdliarly , in speaking of tlie "econoiy" of the i.iachine
as so many rounds of ice refrigerating effect per pound of coal,'
or ice effect per nound of coal, or refrigerating effect per
pound of coal ne mean tliat a pound of coal consumed at the boile]*
for the purpose of goneratin^ steam to v/orh the engine produces ii
an am.ount of cold equivalent in th(;rmal units to the amiount of
i
heat necessary to melt so many pounds of ice at 32^ F. into
water at 32~'^ F., each, pound so melted requiring 142. B.T.U.
The actual ice which a machine will make per pound of coal, or
j
in tv/enty four hours, is always less than the above amounts of
refrigerating effect; first, because the water fronen is always
at a higher temperature than 32° F. and ser-ond, because of the
total refrigeratin;: effect produced in a batli of brine a consid-
^''Trans. A.S.i.I.E. Vol. 12, page 358.
IJ
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erablo amount ir. riisr-iipated or wasted in manipulating the cans
of v;atcr to be frozen in and about tlie freesing tank. Sucli
vmcte aiiiount to rroi;! 20';- to 50/; of the refrigerating; effect as
defined above, varying accordir:g to th.e circumstances not avail-
able to measurement. Hence, in stating the performance of a
refrigerating r'.achine the actual pounds of ice which the i.iachine
might Liake can not be used and the above fictitious basis is
substituted. The following conclusions are derived from the
i
results of investigations and. sue'.: deductions fro ; the latter as
v/ill be found t'lroughout the thesis.
(1.). The capacity of tV.e miachine is proportional
alm.ost entirely, to the v/eight of aM.:onia circulated. This viel- r
ght depends on the suction pressiire and the cubic displacement
of the compressor pump. The practical pressures range from 7#
above the atmospliere, with v/hich a temperature of zero degrees
F.can be produced, to 28;;-- above the ati.iospherc, with which the
tem.peratures are confined to about 28° At the lower pressure
|
only about one half as Liich ai.mioTiia can bo circulated as at the
upper pressure, the proportion being about in accordance v/ith
the ratio of absolute pressures, 22 and 42 pounds respectively.
For each cubic foot of piston "isplacem^ent per minute a capacity
of about one-sixth of a ton of refrigerating effect per twenty
four hours cem be produced at the lower pressuro, ann about one-
third of a ton at the upper pressure. Uo other elements prac-
tically effect the capacity of the machine, provided the cooling
surface in the brine tanhs or other space to be cooled is equal
to about tliirty six feet per tr^n of capacity at twenty eight
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pounds back [oressure. For example, a difference of lOO^j' in the
rate of circulation of the brine, while producing proportional
differences in the range of temperature of the latter laaKeo no
practical difference in ^he capacity.
(2) . Tlie econony in coal consumption depends mainly
upon botli tlie suction pressures an^' the condensing pressures.
(3) . The lav; of coiiipression of aimiionia follov/s the
adiabatic c'^-rve for super heated ai.nnonia gas notv/iths tanding
that v/ater jackets su:^rounding tlie cylinder absorb, upv/sj?ds of
25fj of the heat die to tjie worh of coiimression. The fact seems
to be that ti e heat is not sensibly absorbed until after the
coiirpression is coLrpleted, as "las been found to be nearly the case
with air, even though water injection tlie temperature of air
leaving the compressor cylinder is several hundred degrees lower
than that due to compression.
(4) . The latent lieat, tlio temperatures of gas produc-
ed by coi roression, agrees very closely with tlie results of the
accepted thermodynamic formulae, and the experii.iental results
agree excellently v/itli tlie theory of refrigerating }:iachines in
all its details.
1
J
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CONTRACT
Tlii£5 contract jaade this third clay of December, 10 ')0
at Urbana, Illinoin, vrtiich 106001:163 t)in':ling betv/een tv;o partierj
for the purchase of a ro rigerating machine which is to be in-
stalled in the Dair/ Department, University of Illinois. Th.e
tv/o parties invlove-^ are, A.K.Barber iianufacturiiii Coi;^any,
Chicago, Illinoin, who represents th.e sai ' first party, an" the
University of Illinois which represents th.e sai^T second part-y.
First party agrees to furnish apparatus to second
party as hereinafter described according to th.o follov;ing spec-
ifications, and subject to the following to the following con-
ditions, for the sum hereinafter na-icd.
Consisting of th.e following machinery and materials :-
One eight ton refrigerating machine, coridenser, oil trap, receiver,
brine tanhs, expansion coils, brine pump, vat, piping, etc. The
first party agrees to erect anri to put in coLiplete operation
the follo\7ing pieces of apparatus.
COMPRESSOR.
One double acting do. 5 Barber Compressor of eight ton^
refrigerating capacity, to run at 75 R.P.U., with cylinder G 1-4'
in diameter by 11" strohe fitted with special ai;ir.ionia valves v/iti
polished v/heels and hub ends, piston ro'l, valves cross head pins,
connecting rod avA cranks to be forged and mac":ine steel. All
i^oxes of the arii-ionia comipressor sh^ll be pachen with special
amiinonia paching, and bearings fitted with autoi.iatic oilers where
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practicable. Special by pass connections are to be rurnirjlieO
,
so that tlie ai.ynonia can be drawn from one part of the system to
tlie ot'ier. The co:.ipresr;or is to bo driver; by a belt fro: i line
shaft, anr! bearings will be covered by cranl: hood so a?; to pre-
vent oil froiii spattering or escaping onto tlie floor. All parts
are to be neatly finisher^ with white enar.el or aluriinma bronze
and made attractive and satisfactory to the second party.
WATER.
Second party in to furnish water reouired for th.e
plant including; pm.Ty if one is necessary, "'it"! condenser water
no above 65*^ 7. and not more than twelve gallons per minute.
AMMONIA.
A full charge of the best liquid anhydrous ai-Cionia
\7ill be T\irnished by the first party, the cylinder to remain th.e
property of the party of the first part, an" to be returned.
CONLEITSER.
A v/esterlin and Campbell condenser as described in-
circular . at tach.ed. This to be hung firmly in space designated,
namely, viz. 19 ''long by 7 1-2' deep.
This condenser to be provided with proper valves and
air purge, water connections to be made as well as amiinonia con-
nections to compressor an^ to have condensing sjirface sv.fficient ji
!
for ten tons refrigerating capacity of same spee'd. as compressor
as stated herein.
Aj.imotiia receiver.
First part r to furnish, an amL-onia. receiver of ai.iple
capacity v/itli proper inlet and outlet valves. This receiver is
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or heavy jiattern, arif^ tested to 500# preson.re before leaving the
RhopG
.
OIL INTERCEPTORS.
First party to riirnish a largo oil trap made of the
best material, and guaranteed to separate tlie oil from the am-
monia in an effective manner. Thin interceptor v."ill be provided
with, all necessary valves and connections, and set upon a ca^;t
iron base especially prepared for t:iis purpose.
GAUGES.
One set of ammonia, pressure and vacuum gauges, and
one stea::- gauge with shut off valve v/ill be furnished by firnt
party an ' also one engine rooi.i cloch. These four pieces v/ill
have Y/hite 6nai:el dials and f'\ll niclcel rims. They will be
mounted upon a white marble gauge board., arranged in a diamond
shape, all connected with the proper pipes.
FOUIJDATIONS.
Ail foundations to be furnished by the second party.
BRINE TANK.
First party will furnish a brine tanh made of 1-<1"
steel, size 11' long, 4' wide, and 3 '-3" deep. This tanh is
to bo Tiade in sections suitable for entrance through a 3'x 7'
\7indow. Said tanh is to be placcf'' by secon'"" party on supi)orts
furnished and riveted in by r;econd party. First party will also
provide and erect a 6x±r: pan made in two sections, each section
attached to sirle wails, and tlie drip tahen off by a center drain
strip. Ar. outlet for brine will be i.-ade in tank. This tanh
Fiade of 1-4" steel, i.'ill be strengthened by ".leavy angle iron on
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top and ;:racr!'.' at center ijy an angle iron along f;irler!. T-ilr. tanl:
If; to contain twelve hundred feet oi.' 1 1-4" extra strong pipe
-elded and continuous, an" arranged in tlirei-^ oval coilG , connect-
ed at toi; and botto.:. by lieaderR . C ^nnec^tions shall be arrange^!
to expand gas into the botto ; header, so that the coldest gar:
coi.ier-: in contact with V.yo coldest brine. The botto.i header to
be provided v;ith blow off connection, v/i :h valve conveniently
arraJiged outside of tanh.
A brine tanl: shall be furnished for tlie manufacture
of ice, six fifty pound cans, space occupied shall not be i.:ore
than 2' wide by 5' long. Tn tanh to be provided witii proper
fixti'res for feeding; and to located in refrigerator room. Said
tani: to be made of Ho. 14 galvanised iron, v/ith angle iron ai-">out
the top
.
First party to f ^rnish brine tanh for cheese room,
which i;: to be put on supports. The s roports to be furnished
by the second party. The size of tlie tanh 10' long by 4' wide
an- 2 1-2' deep. Tan/, mado of 110.12 galvanized iron well sup-
perted by angin iron about top. First party to furnish g^ilvan-
ized drip pan for above tanh. An outlet for brine v.'ill be made
in sai'- tanh. First party will furnish coils for sai^l tanh con-
taining 200' of 1 1-4" extra strong pipe -welded and continuon.s.
The entire ar.imonia pipe system is to be of extra
hf-^avy pipe , illustrated in sample, and most durable and safest
fittings used for connections. All exposed pipes in cirimonia
system axe to be well painted by first party with two coats of
aluiiiinum bronze. Besides this all ai.iilionia couplings, if desired.
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shall be tinned to prevent misting: . Pour tliernoraetor cups v/ill
be inserted in tlie anmionia rjystem.
BRINE PU:dP.
First party to furnish a steam duplex brine pu.mp,
brass lined, and provi^''ed v/ith a - ood lubricator and insulation.
Size of puiiip 4 1-2" x 2 3-4" x 4". Second party to i.ialce con-
nection to pump for steam and exliaust.
VATS.
First party to furnish 1 1-4" galvanized piping for
vats, GO' i each r;-ilk vat and 50' in each cream -vat. '^rass
cased thermometers v/ill be inserte^l in the system in both feed
an^i ret-irn pipes of all vats. All --ats shall have a valve in
both inlet and return.
First party shall also f^irnish 180' of 1 1-4" galvan-
ized pipe made up into coil for tanh in milk room. Thercom.eters
are lihev/ise to be inserted in this line.
All submerged brine pipes even though galvanized v/ili
be painted with tv/o coats of v/ater and brine proof paint, if
desired.
BRIHE COlINl'lOTIOilS.
First party in to f-.\rnish brine pipe connections of
1 1-4" pipe and said pipe to be galvanized v/hicji is the material
best suited to resist the corrosion from brine. I-.ll joints Y/ill
be firraly connected, an- all exposed brine pipe and pump con-
nections will be thoroughly insulated so tl\at it v/ill not lose
more than lyj of heat to 100 feet of travel.
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ICl!; oA 'r;.
Six fifty :) nui'- ice cans v.-ill hn furni'-lie'i by first
party.
BRINE.
The "brine for the plant shall be a Goultion of cal-
cium chloride of the proper density for carrying temperatures
rangin[-; from 5 t ^ 10 degrees above zero ?.
POWER.
Second party to furnish power v/ith. all necessary
shafting, pulleys, belting, etc., that may be required to trans-
Liit pov/er to the comi.ressor. First part/ guarantees that tlie
power required to drive tlie co; /oress or at 75. R.P.l.I., with water
for conrienser at S5° F. shall not exceed tv/elve effective horse
power.
DELIVERY.
It is agreed that the apparat:is and machinery herein
mientioned to be furnished by tho first part ' shall be delivered
by the first partv and erected in the Dairy Depart, ent. Univ-
ersity of Illinois.
lifSTALLATION.
Apparatus shall be y-ns tailed at tlie expense of the
first iiart;/ in the building and property of the second party
hnov/n as the Dairy Departiuent . The apparatus shall be erected
in a thoroughly substantial and wortorieinlihe manner. The entire
aimvionia system v/hen set up shall be s ibjected to a severe test
of 30O7;' -pressure, and all joints made free fro:.i leahage. Five
gallons of best aimaonia oil to be furnished with the ..lant.
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TRIAL RUN.
It is uTiderBtoocl tliat during tlio trial run the seconrl
party i- to rurnish tlio nec^-^nsary power, light and water. Ai'ter
tlie plant in started, fir.st party is to tXirnish an en; inocr to
have charge of the operation oi" the plant for three days during
\.'hich time first party v;ill do "he worh, prodiicing the tei:ij:er-
atures a:- herein specified under the guarantee. At tho end of
the above inentior^ed tine, if the plant shall meet tlie reouire-
Lients 'f this contract, it shall be accepted after engineer's
test within thirty days.
GUARAIITEE.
First part- guarantees that the above described i.iac-.
hinery and apparatus will produce refrigeration equal '.o the
melting of eight tons of ice daily ,( continuous operation) ,v/ith
ease and certainty. First party guarantees no greater variation
in te peratures in rooms, insulated according to tlie insulation
specifications, if rooms are hept closed while the i.iachine is
st;.nding still and no ::iore brine v/ill be used than to cool one
hundred pints of milk, which temperatures range as follov/s:-
In refrigerating room 10-18 degrees above zero, F.
T\7o cheese curing roomr- 40-45 degrees above zero F.
Two i-iilk room vats 32-35 degrees above ze-'o F.
Tliree vats 40 c^egrees abo''e zero F.
Under co::ditions that the coi..pressor is not to operate more than
six or seven ho rs a day, with not Liore than 75 R.P.ii., requir-
ing not more tp.an fourteen horse power and with covden- ing water
at 85'^ F. r'.'nning at the rate of twelve gallons per minute. First
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part/ also guarantees that n:^ ai.'D lonia gar; will be einittoO thro^iglij
Vac !:;tuffinp; box tliin coi.iy/ressor at any tiiae while standing
still 01' :n oi eration, if stuffing box is properly packed. Should
any part becoiiie broken or get '^ut of repair on acco unt of ^lef-
ective material or v/orkmanship., first party will furnish repairs
for sane free of cliarge for i\ period of one year from date of
erection
.
INSULATION,
Insulation ana arrangement are to be made according
to plans made herewith.
All materials imist be first class. Boards must be
free froLi shakes, knots, or decay and well nailed to adjoining
pieces
.
All paper used iirast be of double Ueponset brand v/ith
a thickness of heavy waterproof paper on each side of a layer
of felt.
The dead air space Liust be divided into small sect-
ions by one inch strip?-;, each section not more than 16" by 3'.
'Iiere each strip intersects the other it iiiust be cour-tersrmk in
order that t")o boards may rer-.t oii all rstrips vertically and hor-
izontally alike. The air spaces mst be perfectly dead. The
floor must be water tight as v/ell as thoroughly oiled.
The sides ana ceiling on inside of refrigerator hrust
also be thoroughly shellaced. All v/ork imist be '^^one in a work-
manlike mianner and satisfactory to purchaser.
First party agrees to furnish the machinery as above
specified and the insulation of rooms as gpecified all erected
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and laacliine put in operation, for the sum oi" tV:irty four liundred
dollars, ( ^|;3400. 00 ),
TEmiS OF PAYMENT.
Second part/ agrees to pay first party one half of
the above siii i on the receipt of material on th.e Univ^-rsity ground
The other half to be paid in sixty dayc; after the completion of
th.e plant v/hich must perform the v;orh as herei:n specified. Plant
to be coLipleted not later tlian February 1, 1901.
First party (signed) A.K.Barber l.ifg.Co.,
by A.K.Liarber.
Second party (signed) Univ. of Illinois,
by S.T^Shattuck, Bus.Mgr.

COMPARISON OF THE EFFIOIE'TCY
OP THE
CAUBOillC ANKYI.RIDE UACKINE AiTD THE Ai.lUO 'lA MACHINE.
"'Table 1.
Temp, before expansion
valve, degrees E. 54° 33°
72° ol 9 0° :
Excess of efficiency of
arjnonia plant 17 jJ 23 ;> 47 v. 101^. :
Linde table. Page 247 Siebei's Compend of Ueclianical Kefrig
era t ion. Third edition.
:'able 2.
AUiiOHIA MACHINE
No. of test 1 .' 2 3 . 4 5 , 6 7 8
;
Temp, in ijrine
tanl'i. deg. Cel.
-6.1; -6.4 -6.4 -4.8 -4
.
-4,8 -4.8- -6.7
:
Ter.ip. in conden-
ser, deg Cel. 21.4: 21.4 21.4 34.9 .20.9
:
21.2 .22.2 • 30 :
Te];rperature bef-
ore expansion
valve, degrees
Celsius
-5
. 5
:
11.6 18.4 28.3 -7.9 10. 1 6 . o 28.8
:
Refrigeration
per Iton.r per H.P
of steam engine
i; calories
•3897 3636 3508 2237
.
3832 3178
.
28 G 7 '1477 :
CARBONIC ACIL uACKIIIE
Scliroeter table. Page 247 Siebei's coi.pend of l.ieclitmical
Refrigeration. Third edition.

CALIBRATION OF BRINE METER.
Table 3.
Rate of flov/ per i;iiri-'
ute. Cubic ?ect.
Equiv. v/t.of v/ater
for r:^acli cu. ft.
slioA^n by meter.
Tl qii iV . V7 1 . f brine
for eacli cu^ ft. of
: v/ater sliovvn ot meter
5;- r. 62.6 69.01
60.7
'
66.92
Average, 67.96 cu. ft. of brine for eacli cu. ft. shonn by meter.
-Each of these results is the average of five independent read-
ings
.
CALIBRATION OF Y/ATER METER.
Table 4.
No. Meter
Reading
Scale v/eight Weight per
Cu. Pt.#'s •
Average
.
8114 •
1 : 0I21.I
:
451.5 63.5
2 '' 8128.3 455.5 63.25
3 8135.4 450 : 63.38
4 8142 .
5
452.5 : 63.7
5 : 8149 ' • 449 64.1 62.7
6 . 8156.8 460 63
1 . 8163.8 : 448.5 64 Rate of flow 1.80G
8 ' 8171.2 449.5 : 60.7 . Cu.ft per minute.
9 8186.9 : 446 .
5
60.3
10 ' :8194.2 : 443 51.3
;jl95.9
1 : 8203.9 447 : 63
2 • 8111. 447 63
3 : 8218. : 446.5 63.3 63.
4. : 8225.1 : 445.5 .62.7
5 1 8232 .
2
:: 445.5 : 62.7 . Rate of flow 1.18
6 8239 .
3
: 447 63.2 Cu.ft. per minute.
7 : 8246.4 447 . : 63.2

TAT^LK 5.
Sliov;ing Pri^icii^al Kotnilt!; l'AkI Obnervationr; oi' All Toritri
Object oi' Tettt,
Number of Test
i.lax.cap.
economy at
17# bad:
pren fuim
.
Max. cap.
economy at
28-/ back
pressure
.
2; Date of Test. ; Oct. 18, 01. Oct. 21, 01.
3 Duration of Ter;t-Hours.
;
8 8
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
8
27
28
29
ZO
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
^6
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
Teiap. Brine Outlet....
High AnEionia press, above A tmos
.( Ending.
.
(Average.
( Beginning
Back Aimaonia pres.s .above A ti.ios
.
( Ending .
( Average
Teijp. of Brine Ir.let-Average
(Beginning
, [ Ending .
( Average.
Average Kango of Temperature
Pounds of Tine Circulated per Uinute....
( Beginning
Temp, of Condensing Water-Inlet
.( Ending .
(Average.
( Beginning
Temp, of C nidensing ivater-0utlet( Ending.
( Average.
Average -Range of Temperature
Lbs. of ^'fater Circulated per min. tiiru.Cond
It II tt II It II II J I ].-
1
Average Tei.ip.of "^ater Entering Jacliets...
" " " " Leaving " ...
Range of Temp. in Jackets
Wt.of AiTEionia Circulated per min. Pounds.
Probable Teirip.of Liquid Am. Entrance to B.
Temp. of Am. Correspond 'g to Av.Back Press
Temp of Gas Entering Gomj-ressor
Average Teiap. of Gas Leaving CoD.pressor . .
Theoretical Temp, t-t^i— )^'^^ .
T emp . of Eng . Room
Specific Gravity of Brine
Specific Keat of Brine
Stroi:es of Brine Rimp per l.Iinute
Heat Given to Am.by Brine,B.T.U. per uli
" " " " " Comp. "
Total Keat Rec'd by Armnonia "
Heat Taken froi;i Am. by Cond. "
Keat " " " " J'k'ts"
BoilCir Pressure
Average R.P.M. Engine
" " Compressor
il.E.P. Steam Cylinder. Pounds per Sa.i::
" Aiaiionia " " " " "
Average Korse pov/er. Steam Cylinder....
" "
" Am:;.onia Cylinder..
Tot. cooling ^fater ,lbs.per min. per ton 24hr
Lat.Heat per lb.Ai;i.for ^'ond. press .B .T .IJ.
" " " " " " Suet. " "
J'k't V/ater lbs. per m.in.per ton per 24 hrr;
Cond 's'g " " " " " " " " "
Ice Melting Capacity per 24 hours
II II
11 II
II II
It II
1B5
150
153
27
26
2G,
37,
28
29
27
10, 1
180.25
6 0°
59"
59°
88°
84.5°
86^
27°
63.41
63^41
85
90^
5°
2.74
83°
13.1°
51°
198°
256°
80°
1.1025
0.8 VI
52.75
1543
.B14
1757
1712
317
CD .5
292
52 . 33
17.44
7.47
16
551
581
8
7.9
147
152
17
18
18
31 °B.
21
25.4
24.5
6.5°
195.
59°
59°
59°
81°
82.5°
83.1°
24.1°
63.5
63.5
83.2°
90.6°
13.4°
2.46
820
1.8
62°
214.7°
313°
85'^
1.1025
0.871
61.13
130S
200
15 06
1515
47
94. E
291.5
17.12
47.8
14.81
6.87
19 .2
o
595
o 6
9:6
6.58

-1
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Curve No.l
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.
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" 3- HeigUt ,of
|
Bridie PU: ji^ed.
" 4— Total RevL ox Compressor.
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Steap, ( 11' r )
.
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I
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II
11
II
II
1 0.1- Total liiv: . oi
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.
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TEllPWRATURES
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CJurVe iNoj,:!- Oprnprepsor outlet.
" Jaclvct' water leaving.
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.
4— Jacket
j
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a
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FIG. la.
AVlilRACE INDICATOR CARDS.
ENGINE.
TEST No. 1, -OCTOBER 18,1902.
1-15-OO-lM-O
BOILER PRES. 9 S://:
R. P. M.
SCALE
29.1.m
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY CARD NO. 2-3
END J-
CYLINDER
M.E.P. 19. 6#
I.H.P. 8.55

PIG. lb.
AVEMGE INDICATOR CARDS.
mcim,
TEST jIo./'5, -October 21,19 02.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
PBES 9.4r^'l;. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY CARD NO. 5..
.2..91....R.P.M. ENo .0..
60#
I.K.P. 10
M.E.P. 2.22# CYLINDER
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
..Sl/jj:-. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY CARD NO.3.1
...R.P.M. END.H...
30^ CYLINDER
M.E.P. 18. 9#
I.H.P. 8.88

PIG. 2b.
AVERAGE INDICATOR CARLS.
COMPRESSOR.
TEST, No. 2, -OCTOBER 21,1902.
5-15-01
BOILER PRES
H. P. M Sr'..«?.
SCALE 10.0^^..
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY 17CARD NO. + .f .
END R
.
CYLINDER
M.E.P. 50. 5#
I.K.P.7.42
5-15-01
BOILER PRES.
R. P. M 8.6.
SCALE 1..0..0-;^c-..
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY CARD NO, ID
END C
CYLINDER
U.E.P. 48. 5#
I.K.P. 6.88

FIG. 2a.
AVERACrE INDICATOR CARDS
COMPRESSOR.
TEST, No. 1, -OCTOBER 18,19 02.
5- 15-01 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
BOILER PRES MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY CARD NO. 1.3.
END
CYLINDER
R. P. M. O..Q.
SCALE l.Q.Q^....
inch
Drum
M.E.P. 49. 5#
I.H.P. 6.89
Tabor
II
5-15-01 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
BOILER PRES MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY ' CARD NO. ...14
R. P. M 86
SCALE 100£
END i
'
CYLINDER
inch
Drum
M.E.P. 54,?/-
I.K.P. 7.9
Tabor
9-
—
-J
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